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Ttre pr-rpose of this work is to find linear stochastic point models of lov¡ order of the Halden poili¡.øf/later Feactor'(HBI"B). fhe npcels should t'e used for control of ccreores.,-r"" 
"rJ.,.r.lear power. Anothergoal is to test different identification methods on a l-arge system like a nuclear reactor.

The plant is a r.rultivariable system and tlree lnputs are ccnsider.e<ì essentiar, viz. a consumers stee1nvalve, a subcooling flov; valve a¡d reactivi.ty frõm control rods. The roode:s are ass,-::red iin"ur, i,¡r""ásore p¿rane-lers depend cn the operating Ievel.

A nu¡ùer of icentification experirents have been performecì on the HBI¡.F. in cooperation v¡i*.h the 6ECD Ha1-den Reactor hoject in llcn^ay. After a series of iinele inçu-i erperil".r.r.r r"uå"ãi-nultivariable runs havebeen perfcrrnec. rn the latter cese t\.¡o or three inputs v,er.à used'i"aepet,ãer,iry i,.r ¡=..,co randor,i bina:.yseguencest l"'hi1e the nuclear power and pressure contrors b¡ere reriol/ec.

MODELING AÌ{D IDENTTIFICATION 0F NUCIEAI POI^ER RFACTOR Dtl.tAt{ICS FROM T4ULTIVARTABLE EXPERT}EÌITS

Gustaf Olsson

Divisicn of A.utomatic Control
l¡nd Inst. of Tech¡rology, Lund,

Sweden

ABSTRACT

1. INTF.ODUCTIOI'I

The incr.e¿seC neecj of comp]s¡ dy:ramical m,odels
and- of ir¡r.oved r,oCel buil_ding techniques for
nuclear -l'eactoÍ.s is becorning r."andatory. Tl-,e
reascns ere, that the pl-ant units are becomíng
larger ard that the control Cenancis are increas-
rng as-wel]. ft is predicted, that more conplex
control schemes will be needed in the near futu-

l¡trat are the special nociel building and identifi-
cation problems in corurection v¡ith a nuclear
reactor? The wide span of time constants is arajor pncblem. Tþica11y the tj¡e constants of a
plant may vary fron l-ess than a second, like ¡reu-
trr¡n kinetics, _up.to several_ days, 1iká poisoning
ano Durn-up effects.

In large nuölean reactors the spatial effects be-
come significa¡t. Nonlinear phenomena occur fre-
guently and the systers are t¡4pical1y r"ultivari-
able.

too rmrch, if the signals are.small, tlLen a tine-
]-nvarlan: lrneer mciel seems ro fit very r",e1.l .
The noise descri.ption, hoü'ever, .is cruciar. I:t
the paper tr^Ìo aÞprcaches to descr.ibe the nuiti-
variable system l¿ve been nnde, i.e. vector ciif-
ference equations and state equati.ons.

Since there is not a one-tc-one reiationshio bet-
r^/een the two rep!.esentations it is no.t po..ibiu
to compêre the para,Teters. O-lher. comparisons,
however, such as calculations of the nrodel out-
puts and residuals, ltave been rnede.

For the present nodel purpcses the t:l¡e constants
from some second up to sone minutes rnere ccnsicjer:,-
ed ir,teresting. Then the rpdels ccuid be usedfor contrrcl of e.g. nuclear power or vessel
pressure. For technical reasons the sampling ti_
me could not be r¡ade sne.l-ler than 2 secànds.
Therefore the neutron kinetics seerns tc be prornpt.
The dlmamics r¿ill include heat diffusion in
fuel ,moderator, anC cool-ant channe1s as wel_l- asreactivity coupling betr^'een the cn¡re e¡d the heatrercr¡al circuits. C-h the other hand, xenonreactivity feedleck is tco sloÌ.r to Ée detecte¿
fron a two hours experi_rnent. The :xencn transients
are also so snalL in the I.lBt^R, that they can be
excluded fron the nodel. l"loreover, if xél.c¡: r:r.an_
sients nee<i to be considere<j in a reactor, -it isr.elativel-y easy to get a gooci xenon niocjel withcut
any dynanical_ experirnents.

The disturbances have been noCeled fro¡r. the ex-perients. Fron earlier experiences in the l{al_-
den Rnoject it is kncr^¡rr thãt the measureÍent
noise level on the actual outputs is very J_ow.
The process noise, however, is ¡nore cornol-ex,

The plupose of this peper is to apply some diffe-
rent model building and identification teclniques
o_n a_special nuclear reactor, the i{alden BhR.
(HBÍ/¡R) in order to fir,C spa.ce independent, multi-
variable linear stochastiã rcdels. lfultiva¡iable
experirnents have been perfornei, on the p1ê¡t, inrost ceses under constant cper.ating conditioné.
þe erç9yiment, perfornei uñder. ,rariable operat-
ing conCitions, lns been analyzed in order totest the feasibility of tracking tjr..e variable
paraxeters in a nultivariabl-e réactor systern. Inthis case an ExtendeC l(almån fiLter has-been used.

A rajo:r cuestion i-s, hcr,r conplÍcated a nroCel r¡ust
be in order to be accur.ate-enough for control pts.-
poses. If the cperating condi.tiõns do not vary
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Several papers on identification and nodeling of
nuclear reactors have been published earlier. The
lGxinum Likeli.hood (ML) method was compared L¡ith
other metho<is for a reactivity-nuclear power mod-
e1 by Gustavsson (1972). Previously singte input
expeniments have been performed at the HghB. an¿
some ML jdentification noCels have been reported
by 0lsson (1973). Bjór1o et.af. (1970) have deriv-
ed l-inear nultivariable r¡odels of the HB\aR.. Habeg-
ger et. al. (1969) used an Extended t€lnan filter
to track paraJr.eters in a nucle¿r system. Moore
et. a1. (972) have used a cornbination of a least
squares and a ML approach to get an adaptive
.confuo1 scheme of a npciel of a pnesstu.ized water"
reactor.

In the present paper already ],cror^q-r identification
methods have been applied to a reactor system.
The nuin contribution is supposed.to be the compari-
son of different approaches to get suitabl-e struc-
tures of a stochastic multivariable system. The
npdels trave also been compared to real data. The
parameter tracking was performeC in a multivari-
able system with measurements from real mrltivari-
able experiments. To the authorrs knowledge this
tlpe of results has not been published earlier
for nuclear reactor applications.

Ihe rest of the paper is organized as follows.
A b:rief review of the experimental conditions
and a short technical desæiption of the plant
a¡e nade in section 2.

Maxi¡nlrn likelihood (ML) identifications har¡e been
used to derive r,mltiple-input single-ouþut (MISO)
nrodels in section 3.-In seótion 4 it is snor,¡n
that the model err.or and the one-steÞ predictjon
of the nrodels can be decreased significantly ifcouplings between the outputs are taken i¡to
account.

In section 5 a multiva¡iabIe state nrodel of cnder
six tns been identified. It is partly cornpa.ned
to the previous nodels and partly used as- initial
npdel for a¡ ExLended Kalnan filter. The filter
is tracking ti¡ne variable pa.rameters during an
experinent, where the operãtional conditions are
changing.

2. E}PERIMH\N'AI CONDITIONS

fhe HBTJR is a srna11 well instrumenteC experimental
nuclear r€actor. Therefore it ca¡ be useã fo¡r
adva¡ced dynamical o,çeriments.

the reactcr is a heavy water boiüng reactcn. In
the actual experirnent the nuclear power did not
exceed 11 ¡,!l^1. A niixtr¡re of heavy r^rater ê¡d steam
leaves the coolant ctran¡rels at the top of the
c€rre. ïhe steam of the pni:lary circuit-is condens-
ed in tr¡o steam transforrners.- Light water stea$
i¡ then pncduced in the secondar! circuit. Thelight r"ater steam in the secondary circuit pro-
duces light r,¡ater stean in the tertiary ciräuit
by neans of a stearn generator. The steam thse
can be disFributed to the c€nsulners through a

ccntrol valve (u,).

Heavy erater" ca¡ also be withdraun from the eore
ta¡r]< into a subcooling circuit. The subcooling
f1or,¡ ca¡ be controlled by a valve ( u.). Genenal-
1y if the subcooling decreases the reåctor becom-
es less stable.

The reactor can also be controlled by neans of
absorbtion rods in the core ( u.). More detailed
descri-ption of the reactor can Ée found in Janne
et. a1. (1967)

ïn the-prresent e>,periments tno or tlu:ee inputs
have disturbed the plant inoeperidently of each
other. The signals have been of the type pseudo
ra¡dom birnry sequences (PRBS).

The shortest pulse leng[h have been chosen to .12

seconCs, while the sa::,p1ing interval was 2 seconds.
The input seguence period was mcre tha¡ 2000 sec.'rhe t-ongest rnput pulse I'as 196 seconds. A nr_r¡ber
of rules of thumb on input characteristics have
been developed, see e.g. Br"iggs et. al. (1967).
Frcin these rules one ca¡ conclude tlrat time con-
stants in the range from 6 - 12 seconds tc l_ - 7
mi¡utes ca¡r be found b5r using such an input.

D.:ring the oçerirnents 32 different signals were
neccnded. Only forlr of the¡n were used for. ider-
tification purposes. The other sig¡a1s vrere re-
corded fon checking purposes.

At each sarnpling interval the tirne Celay frorn
the first to the last recording is +0 rs. this
delay.is neglected in comparison with the se:apl-
iqg tirne.

The actuators dynamics are included in the
nodels, because the computer corrnands are
defined as the ilputs.

The input valve amplitude is defined in eo open-
ing. The reactivity from the rod rnover¡ents is de-fined in I'steps", where one step is a reactivity
corresponding to 7 - 1O pcm, depending on the rodpnsition. fn crder to get brger reaciivity am-
plitudes two or ttu'ee rods were moved. sjmulta¡e-
ous1y.

In order to lirrlit the ¡raterial no expei:j:nent $rith
the subcooling valve u, as input is presented in
this pa.per.

Four ouþut variables as function of tr^ao r'nput
va¡iables have been analysed. The signals are

u1 = conSumers steam valve (yB 292) of the ter,_
tLarS¡ c1rcult

u2 = reactivity in t'stepsil fron the rrcds

Y1 = nuclear po^'er (1,11^/)

y2 = ncrrÍralized pri:rur5, (vessel) n*.",-" þ
P1

y3 = nonlìalized secordæV Eressr:re P'v2
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yq = ncrrnalized tertiary n""".rrr" ff
The operational conditions of the oçeriments are
sunrnarized in the following table

ttrree pressr:res have been identified pri:mrily
from e>çerìment 2. For comparison pwposes SfSO
models are identified from exp. 1 as wel1.

The number of sampling points varies between
1000 a¡d 2000, i.e, arr experiment length between
33 and 66 rninutes.
The accepted MISO model orders from exp. 2 and
correspording one-step prediction errors are,

Erç. fnputs
ur(e") u, ( steps )

Reactor
Po\.^7en
(M^l)

Subcooling
power (Mn/)

2

)

3. MJATIPIE INPUT STNGLE OUTPUT (MISO) MODEIS

fn this section sorne Maxi.nnrm Litetitiooa (ML) iden-
tificati-on nesults rn'ith one or tv¡c inputs and one
output are displayed. The for:r outputs, rnentioned
earlier have been examined. The data has been cor-
rected by subtracticn of mean values, but no drift
needed to be eliminated.

lhe plant dl"namics is represented.by the structu-
re introduced by Ástn:in et. a1. (1960)

(M^t)

The val-ues of the A and B parameters differ
1itt1e in experiment 1 a¡d 2. The C* parameter
differences are somewhat larger, i..e. more than
one sta:rdard deviation.

Ìn all models there is at least one pole quite
close to the r.r:xit circle, repnesenting long tine
constants. fn the nuclear pol,'er rnodel this pole
is alnost cancelled by a zero of the reaetivity
B*-po1ynomial. T'herefore the rodel reflects the
fast response from reactivity to nucl-ear po\ry€r"

The neutron ki¡etics is prornpt, corrrpa.red to tl^,e
sampling time. Therefore the nuclealr oower model
containé a direct couoling te,rm fncm reactivitv
input (ur) to output, i,e. b.^Jrl (l). The vessel
pressure-(yr) is coupled to tHe reactivity
ttrougn th=theat drfiusíon ibom fuel elenènts and
ncderaton. Therefore this model does not contain
a ttdirect termrr brn. The pressures of the heat
re¡noval circuit aië very little influenced by the
reactivity. Tn the tert-iary cjrcuit it !s corlrple=
tely insignÍ-ficant, and corresponding B* polyno-
¡nia1 is zero.

t ¿.J

13
t 2.5

o o(

10

10

'1 0

. lól- |

."714"4

. 31 0-3

.1 74-3

3 (rod 13,17 )18)
3tt

2 Gû. 20,21)

2 ( ')

I O(

1 .95

1 .95
'1 .95+1 .35

(1)

nuclear power - 3,
prinary pressure - 4,
secondary pnessure- 3,
tertiary pressure - 2,

:t

ì-

ì-
4 *

(1+are-1+...+anq-n)y(t)=_l,ruro*ur1q 1*. 
. .*uu,9'n)

i=1

ur(t )+l (1 +c1q-'l *. . . +.rre-tl" {t )

on

*-1P*-1*-1
A (q') = x 8..(e')ur(t) + rC (q')e(t) (Z)

1I

lirere q is the shift operatcn and p the nwnber of
inputs. The disturbance e(t) is asèumed to be a
sequence of independent nandom varj_abfes N(0 1).
lhe Ml-rnethod is described elsewhere, and the sr¡r-
vey by,{strörn-Eykhoff (1971) gives numerous re-
ferences.

Special experiences of SfSO ML identifications oi
the-Flalden Boiling l¡/ater Reactor have been report-
ed in Clsson (1973). The extension to the MISó
case h'as straight-forwarc.

Ihe onden decisions are based on a lot of tests,
inc}ding earlier e:çeriences.. The loss fr:nction
clnnges Ìnve been statistically tested. pararneten
va:liances, continuous nrodels, poles and zero€s,
Bode plots, residual tests and.si¡¡rlations Ìrave
been peforned to get relevant r.odels. The orders
of the }lfSo ¡r¡odels havebeen typicäl]_y tl¡ree or
fo¡n.

The MIlfO rpdel for the nuclear pcwen and the

l,ll¡en the steam valve is opened, steam is renroved
from the tertiary circuit and the pressr.rre (y,,)
drops so last that the parameter b.,n(I), ccnnëcting
input directly to output, gives a ñðst signifi--
cant improvement of the ¡rodel. The pressure drop
pncpagates to the secondary circuit (y3) and to
the vessel (y2) through the heat exchangæs. Also
the nuclear pou'er is affected. Ttre ccmelation
between g1 and the different outputs is reflected
Ín the B -coefficients correspondins to ri1. These
coeffici-ents are relatively lärge fbr the'terti-
ary circuit and relatively srall for the core
variables y2 and y1.

In fig 1 a section of experirnent 2 has been plott-
ed, r^Èrere the cr.nves show up some interesting i.r-
regularities. The nuclear power in fig 1A haã a
strong negative drift bet$reen 56 and 62 rni¡utes.
At about t=62 it grows rapidly. The model, how-
ever, does not fo1low, neither .the slow drift
nor the rapid change. The nodel error also chang-
es rapidly,and the residuals have a large pulse
at this point. The reason fcn the cfnngè at t=62
is, that a manual contrÐl rod had to be npved
rnnually fon secr.u'ity reasons tif, keep the por^rer
within penriirced ljmits. 0f course this additional_
in¡ut could l¡ave been added to the reactivig
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0

2

?.

-2

't0.

0

Steom volve (%o)

Rod (ste s)

Nuc le or er (MW)

Model error (MW)

id uots

Tertiory press. ,102

Modet error t 10?

Resid uols 2

input, but it is not included into the model in
order to show, how the ML rnethod cen detect ab-
norrnal behavior.r during the experlment. A plot
of the tertiary pressure (y,, ) is also shov¡r to
demonstrate the model accuråcy, F:g ''l B.

4. A VECTOR DIFFERÐJCE EQUATION APPROACH

ln the preceeding MISO rrodels the eouplings bet-
Lreen the outputs have been neglected. If the
couplings should be significa¡t, then such a mo-
del could not be used for nultivariable control.

In order to find better relationships between the
inputs and outputs a vector differeñce equation
approach has been tried. Certaj¡ assumptions a-
bout the noise have been made. Then this approach
is v¡orked out in order to ex¿mine the model accu-
racy and compare it to other models.

Correlation analysis has been usecl to achieve a
preliminary structure of the causal_ reÌations
between the variables. After that. simplifyi:rg
assumptions of the noj-se have been made. The con-
sequence is that the vector difference equation
ca¡r be identified row by now. Then identifiabili-
ty pnoblems are avoided, If there are strong
couplings, then, however, the result might be
too an inaccurate mode1.

10.00

9.

0.

-o

-0.

0.2

Uoffelation

lftrclear power y1

Þ"i¡ìary pressure y,

secondar5r n"""=*.'r,
Tertiar5r pressure y4

Pairs of input and output sequences Ìnve been
studi.ed to find out the causality relations. The
lnuIse response has been esti:nated, using a fast
fourier trangforrn algoritlulr, T1-e "inputt' iime
series fti(k)] was tested against ên-'toutput'r
time series {x_,(k)}. Generally 20Cr0 data points

J
wene used. Both input and output are filtered in
the same filter so that the input becomes white.
Then the dosscorrelation will be an estimate of
an irnpulse response from a white noise input.

Fnon the correlation analysis structures of the
systen have been found.

o.
= ra(u1: \12, Y2)

= f^(u], u2, y1, y5)

= f3(uT, y2, y4)

= f4(uT, y2, yg)

0

5

5

-t

50 52 54 56 58 60 62 64

Time (minl

The s¡mbols just mean, tfnt the tirne function crnthe left depends on the time functions on the
li4l-:,3" super.scri.pt ,,zero" is assigned, where
a pronpt relation exist.
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Y - y.. The residual-s are defj¡ed frym equation(2) aHd should be independent N(0, À')

N
-2 1n L(0rR)=I

.l= L

eT(i)n-le(i)+N 1n(det R)+const

fdentif ication results

Sirnr¡lation of the vector

Assumptj,ons of the noise.

The structure of the systen is assumed

II+A-o-1+...+A o-t]rr(t) = [80+81 g-1*...+n.,0-n]u{t)

ç [r+c1 q-1*...+cr., 9-n]e(t) (3)

where all capi-tal letters assign constant nntrices,
while y, u ¿¡d e are vectors. The noise e is as-
sumed to be a sequence of independent stoctrastic
variablesll( 0 ,R) .

A likelihood function is defined by L,

Some specific. examples will be discussed to illu-
strate the nodel improvements. Idith the nuclear
power (y-, ) as function of u., and u, no jrrprove-
ment coutd be achieved with'more tÉan 16 pera-
meters of the structure fl.Õ]n eq. (2) (third or<ier,
\ = .282 - 1). The primary pressure (y_) was i¡-
troduced as a ne!./ input and improved tÉe moiel
considerably. AJ-ready for l_3 para,"neters (seconci
order) X = .282 - I was achieved. Signifícant
improvements were found u¡til Í9 perajne-
ters, (third onler) when I = .Zil - I. ño signi-
ficant contribution coufd be for:nd fronr y, anã
y4, thus verifying the correlation analysís.

ln general also the parêneter acclrracy was im-
proved when y2 was introduced as input, especial-
ly rn A and C The auto covaria¡rce function
of the residuals was also rnore like white noise
than for the ¡node1 y1 = f(u1r u2).

The plot of the Íìodef output fig, 2A shows an in-
teresting behaviour ccn:pered to the previous mo-
de1 output (fig 1A). The latter model call foilcw
the drift of the nuclean poh'er between 56 a¡rd 62
nr-inutes much tetter. D.:ring this time the r¡a]ve
u1 was negatj.ve alnost all_ the tjme which forced rhe
pressures to g_row very rnuch and consequently -rhe
nuclear power dropped. Thus the drift-of the nuc-
_1çar pover is noticed tlrough the orimary pr€ssurer?inFutrt y2. The rapid chaage of tnã model error ar
t n¡ 62 is therefore ¡¡n:ch srat lsp a¡d the er-,ror
rnean is closer to zero compared to the forner mo-
del. The difference between the residuals cf the
tr^ro models is not so large, but large enough to
be a significant improvement of the ioss fu¡rction.

Ore variable from the heat rernoval circuits vdl1
also be.discussed, the tertiary pressure (y4).
loo.y4 it was found, that the seõondary pr€ssure
(y3) ana the steam valve (u1 ) are sie.nificar-t in-
puts. The best rnodel with only u1 as input con-
tains I parameters (seconC orCerrl, = .l1i+-g). if
y3 r"¡er€ added as an input a second order m.odet
h?ith.12 parameters vras accepted (l = .156-3) and
the improvement .h'as signifiõant

the cornelation analysis shorned tlrat ya should
be a function also of y2, The ML identifications,
however, did not prove any significant contribu-
tions from y2. The reasor.f is if,at also the "in-puts" f2 and y3 are strongly correlatecl, so all
causaLity relations from y2 a:C ya to y,, can be
explained by y" al_one - r - +

P. nfo¡- of fig 18 a¡d 28 should be compared.
T" r{"1 error in'"pnovernent is rn:ch nore drastie,
ttran the residual irrprover."ent might indicate.

(4)
where Odenotes the unJ<rror^¡n paranetens
and the residuals e are the solution of the vec-
tor difference equation

¿(t)=[r+c1 q-1*. . .+cr., 9-n]-1{ [ï+Ar9-1+.. . ]y(t) -

- [80+B1q 
1+. .. ]u(t)] (s)

lhe fr¡nction 1n L ca¡¡ be written as a sum of n
functions if R is assumed diagonal

tan = diag(ri,..., Ài)

ff all natrices C_. are made diagonal, the com_
ponents of e can Èe calcutat.¿ ir¿"pààäit or 

"-"i:other. Thus it is assuined, that every row of the
equation is disturbed by a separate noise source
independent of other noise sources.

The structì.re of the model is thus given by (2)
where t¡e inputs consist of alI sigña1s, that
can irifluence a certaj¡ gi¡tput.

The pararneter estinates a¡e not surely unbiased,
consistent and with ninimum variance, because
the conditions, derived by Astrom et.a.L. (1965)
are not sati.sfied. It r^¡i1l be shown, however,
that these model-s are better tlun the former MISO
nndels, because of the intrroduction of new cau_sality relations.

difference eouation (3)

The assumption of the noise noçr wi1l be tested
by sirnulation of the vû-role vector difference e-
quation (VDE). hlhen each raw of the VDE was si¡n:-
lated se¡erate1y, then all inputs had their ex-
perí¡rent value. As t'inputs" wás defined steam
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10. 5

because new causality relations are described.

Fig 3 shows how two of the foun outputs behave
dr.iring the sarr,e part of exp. 2, as vras,discussed
befone. The nuclear povrer. (3A) has a small-er er.-
ror (in mean square) than the MISO model of sec-
tion 3 (fig. 14.). The error is 1arger than the
emor indicated in fig. 24. For example, in rig
2A the experimental valve of the ÐrirÉr.v Dressu-
re y? r.ras used as a¡ additional iirput, i'tLìle the
calcù1ated value of y2 was used in fig. 3A.

The tertiary pressure (y4 ) model emor is cf the
same order as for the MISO model of section 3(cf. fig. '18). Especially slow variations occur
in the rnodel emors of the VDE.
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!.!g Z. Comparisons betr¡een the real outputs and
ML nodel outputs fuom a part of exp. 2. In (A)
the nuclear power is a f'¿nction of u¡, uc ând v¡.In.(B) the tertiary rressure is a funétién of ú{
and y3. The dotted 1ines are the ncdel outputs.

Fig 3. Sí¡mrlation of deternLinistic pa¡t of the
vectc,r difference equation. Tho outpüts are sho,wn,
nuclear power (A) and tertiary presè,.r"" (B). The
dotted lines are the roCel oulpüts. Orlv a frac_tion of oçeriment 2 is shov¡n.

5. SI'ATE tfoDEts

Frrorn a contrcl point of view orrs is i¡terested

vvw'w'*v wþ/"*rrn¡ly'\â A/t

\..v -Y!

valve, rr¡ds as well as other r€astu.ed variables.
l¡tren the r"¡hole VDE is si¡m:Iated, then only the
steam valve and rods are given as inputs. The
output errcr then naturally becones larger. Or
the othen hrand, the model emors are smãUer corF
pared to the MISO nrcdels, presented in section 3,
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to get an accurate model of the prl-ant, and sti11
li¡¡r-it the number of state variabies.

ïn the previously derived vector difference equa-
tion the parameters of the npdel had no speciáI
physical interpretation. A rn:ltivariabl-e state
npdel also can descríte the system, and then it
is easier to give physical interpretations of the
parameters. This model also can be used for line-
ar-quadratic-gaussian contn¡l. Such a state rxldel
is denived here from identj.fication experi.r'.rents.
lhe pr:rpose is to find the lowest possible model
cirder, useful for control

As already mentioned, Bjórlo et. al. (1920) have
made a linea¡ state model of the HBhR. This rnodel
has been developed fr-rrther within the OECD Halden
Reactor fuoject. ft contains nine physi_cal state
variables and six additional stateè.

In the first approxi¡nation seven states rrere as-
strned,

pr.i¡rary (vessel) pr€ssure

secondar5r rt

terti,a¡y
delayed neutrons

fuel average terperature
r^rater temperattt.e
sr¡bcooled water temperatr.rre

diti.on of the corresponding elenents of tlie A
rnatr"ix did not give noticeable changes of the
loss fu¡rction.

The str.ucture of the system now -will be discussed.

The kinetics can be described by a nìode1 with
one group of delayed neutrons,

ôk- ß

t
*n + À.c

dn*
ãî

a

9.

dc
æ

*-n - À.c

fn this section the choice of state variables will
be discussed first. Then the general dyna:nical
relations are considered and a suggestion for a
suitable structure of the plant dparrics is nnde.
Finally the deternrinistic ån¿ stoähastic pa.ramet-
ers of this structure are identified.

The neutron density is changing too fast to be de-
tected i" g dyrrqnoc model v¡ith the actual sannpling
ínterva1. Therefore the neutron density is not us-
ed as a state variable. The delayed neutrons c
(one group) will represent one state varl'able.
The average fuel temperatr:re is coupled to the
kinetics as well as to the heat conient. The nucle-
ar poÌ^rer depends strongly on the rToi_d fraction.
Ihe void fraction varies from reacto:: bottom to
top. Tt is very difficult to neasure the void con-
tent and of course even nore difficult to get a
relevant average val_ue. The boiling bor:n<ìary also
affects the power very much. fhe vòi¿ content and
boililìg boundary in turn depend on the vessel
pr€ssurgwater temperature, and the subcooled wat-
er ternperatr-u'e. The pr€ssure can be neasr.rred with
good accuracy and the temperatures can be estj¡nat-
ed much easien than the voi_d.

The pressu::es of the secondary and tertiary heat
renoval circuits represent the state s of ihese cj¡-
cuits.

where n* is nuclear power (neutnon density), sis concentration of the delayed neutronsr ß the
delayed neutron f.naction, À a r^'eighted average
value-of the decay consta¡ts of the precr.rsors of
the six groups of delayed neutrons: I the neutron
generation tíme and 6k = k"¡¡ - 1 ¡¡ reactivity.
The reactivity includes thè-ieedback effects from
fuel and water temperatures, void, vessel pressu-
re and the control rods.

A prompt jump approxfuration now is nnde, i.e.
On7Çt is put to zero. The feedback re-ciivity
ôk is independent of c, but is a fu¡rction oioth-
er state variables. The differential equation in
c ca¡ be linea¡ized to the followjng structr:re,

dc d*4

A¡ = æ = -41*.1 * 
^q2*2 

+ a*S*S *.q6*6 * b42u2

Notice that a44=0.
The fuel temperatlre: Or: ..ls supposed to have the
gener"al structure

d0- r

#=o,,ar*o2.r*

where n* is the neutuon dençity. Because of the
Frr€rnpt jtnç approxirnation n* cär be l.æitten as a
function of ôk, cr

dx.
5

ìãl: = aS1x1+aS2*2*aSq*4+aSSxS+a56"6* b52r2
x1

*2

x3

\
x-

5
x

b̂

x7

Ttre water terperatr.re x^ is coupled to the fuel
terperat8e xc. ft also"is coffelated hrith
the vessel pressuie. The secondary pressrte also
rrny give an influence tlrough the èubcoolers,
vnrile it is assuned that the tertíary pressrre.
has no sigrifice.nt j¡fluence. tne waió tenp€ra-
ture equation then isl,tre1 only u1 and u2 ¡¡er€ used as jnputs the sub-

ccoled $¡atæ tenpæature r^ras negleãted. The ad-
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dx
b̂

ïhe vessel pressure (x1 ) equation is probably the
nost complicateC one. The pressr:re is of course
nelated to the heat inflow fro¡n the fuel elernents
(x5) and the noderator temperatrre (x6). It also
is correlated with the void fractíon.-Here it is
supposed that the void content can be expressed
in the other core variabfes x1, xc, and x5. TLrough
the heat exchangers the vessei pr.èssure Ï.s coupl:
ed to the secondary pressure (x2), The coupling
to the tentiary pressure (x3) iS neglected. The
vessel pressure equation -becomes,

d*1

?F = t1 1*1 + u12x2 * t1 s*s * t'1 6*6

The secondary pressure (xr) is assumed to be de-
penciing only on the vessei (x1 ) and the tertia:ny
pnessure (x3) tl:rough the heat exchan¡¡ers,

&z
õ=t21x1 *^22*2 *"23*3

The tertiary pressure (x1) finalìy is affected
by the consumers steam vå1ve (u1 ), the secondary
pressure (x2). The coupling to ihe core is neglèc-
tecl.'Ihus

&3
E=u32*2*t33*3*b31'1

The structure of the dynanrics then.ca¡r be sunniar-
ized into

i=Ax+Bu

y(t) = C.x(t) + D.u(t) + e(t)

I^¡here the sa:r,pling rate is normalized to r:nit
time.

The dist-u.oa¡ces are defined only in discrete
time ¿¡d are described by the un]<no¡¡-r natrix K
and the noise vector e. The noise {e(t)} i.s as-
sumed.to be a sequence-of equally distni'buted
gausslan zerìc mean variables with cova¡ia¡rce R.

The natrix D is introduced to describe dyrra:ni-cs
in the heat rernoval circuits, which is cãnsider-
ed prþrlpt compared to the sampling interval. Such.
nesults u¡ere found in section 3 and 4. The r¡etric-
es C and D have the structure

0)

OI

4

0
(,ooooo\
lo 1 o o o ol

f0100a)
D- d lt

d
31

The urknor^nr parameter 0 is defined in the A, B,
D and K natrices. The continuous system nntrices
tten are transformed to sarnpled form.

ç=.4(o) f =
A(O )Secs F(0 )

ti
The likelihood function is found e.g
(197r ).

in Åström

N
V=det:e(t) .T(t )

+-4

It is shor^¡n by Eaton (i967) that the cova:riance
nratrix R can be estifiated separately to

Te(t) e (t)

Tc naxirnize the likelihood function is equivalent
to minirnize the loss fimction

t¡trere

$=

t1 
S

0

0

a4s

"5s

0all

^21
0

"23
t33

0

0

0

ai2
a22

^32
+L

:E¿
a^^

òl

441

"s1
t61

0
0
b¡
0

0

"1
0

0

0

0

0

0 *46

t56

bb

-5q

0

6

A
fn order to find the first models both K a¡d D,
ü¡ere assumed to be zero. From experinent 2 a se-
quence of 800 data was used to find a model.

A ninirnrn point was found for
465

0
0
0

Lt4
bs

0

2

2

V = .58-6

There al1 pararneters had gradients less than
.3û-6, ard tnace (R) was found to be

tr(R) = .123-3

This means that the one step predictions errsns
of-th9 output pressures ur= f1 = .50-2 ; \c=.-14-2
1na t3 = .66-2. These errors are very r:nåatis-
ractorS/ conpared to the l{IS0 nodel errors, see
section 3. Moreover, the autocovaria¡ce fi:nctions
are app,r'oaching zero too slowly.

0

For the identification the systen is repr.esentedi¡ the innovations form, see-,Astron (lg7O), ---
x(t+l) = Q.x(t) + r.u(t) + ¡(e(t)
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The MISO models showed that the noise nn:st be de-
scribed npre elaborately tha¡ just as output no-se.
To get a better noise the matrix K was assu,trecj
unknown \^rj.th al.l- e.l erÂents zero except the tlree
par'ar.eters krr, k-,, and k"r. Cf physical reascns
these el-enents wefe in:t:af1y assumed close 1.o
one. füe loss function nor.r decrease.i to V=.283-9.
The para,"neter's cha:'geC ver:\' littl-e in the last
j.terations, and the paraÍìet.er saCj-ent-q were
.20-7. The sta¡darq Ceviation cf the one step
predicticn eruors of the ti.r..ee ou:put pressures
wcre fourrì tc l;e 0.83-3, 0.96-3 anrl 0."15-2 re-
spectir,'eiy. lÌ:e autccoval'iar,ces h€re not satjs-
factory a¡'r,:ì sr-jll- were Cecaying tco slowly, Tt v*s
nct tried to ref i::e thre rloclel further', l>ecause' cf
the slow convergence. lr,o:''k is lresentÌy goi.ng cn
to irnprorre the r.oise statistjcs by irrtrocuci-ng r:cle
K-para,retel's.

The state model ¿lso has been adjusted to experi-
ment 3. The loss function was practically the sanre
as for exDerinient 2. This r,odel was i-nteresting
because the operational conditions are the sa¡e
during exp. 3 as j-n the start of exp. 4. In that
was initial- conditions for the identifi.cation of
time variable pereneters !{ere for¡nd. Fig 4 shows
a cor,r¡nrison ¡€tvreen the experinental and predict-
eC (KfO) outputs of experiment 3.

6. RECTJRSIVE IDENTIFICATION OF
TIT€ VARÌâBLE PARAMETERS

l¡ûren the nuclear power or other operational condi-
tions are changing then severaf model parameters
are tine-varying. In exp. 4 the subcooling flow
r¡as dj.stwbed nanuaIly, as indicated in fig.5,
from 1.95 M^J to 1.4 Ì,1\,^/ dr.ring 15 ninutes.

An Frtended i€Inlan filter has been used to track
the time-varying parameters drring the experiment.
The algonithm is ftr.ther described in Olsson-Ho1st
(1973 ).

5
Steom volve (o/o)

Rod (steps)

Primory press.

Secondory press

Tertiory press.

0

-1

-2

m

00

.fn

In other" identifications from experiments at oth-
en consta¡t subcooling levels it has been comput-
ed, r"frich paraneters are changing sig:rificantly.
Especially the six u¡rderti¡ed parameters in the
A nntrix are changi-ng very much.

ft is already well-l.rrcn^m that it is difficult to
choose the covariance Ro of the a¡tificial noise,
&iving the u¡ù<noç¡-r parameters. No adaptive filt-
en al-gorithm Ìras been used. . Initially the
covariance Ra was assumed diagonal-. Attenpts r"¡ith
different Rd were ne.de. As a test quantity to con-
¡xre the results the sarnple covariance nntrix of
the residuals

e(t) = y(t) - cittlt-r) - D.u(t)

rns r¡sed. ft was for.nd tlnt the diaeonal elements
of Ra should Ïrave a value betr¡een lõ-6 and 10-7,
i.e. scner,¡Ìr,at snrallen than those of the lxÐcess
noise covariance.

Fig. a. Real ouþuts and predicted ouþuts (dot-
ted lines) of the state ncdel fn¡m a part of
exp.3.

dj-fferent number of parar:æters. It r^Ês found that
tto tir€ variable paråmeters are too few, but
thnee might be sufficient

In fig. 5 a part of a sinulqtion of six time-
v.aIyr.¡g para¡îeters is shown. As an example a41
is displayed.

lfuch r.,¡ork certainly renains to be done in the
area of application of approxinutive recr:rsive
filters, especialiy the pnoble¡rs to find relevant
descri-ptions of the artificial noise covariance.

0 2t6 I 10 12 1L

Time (min)

As it is desi¡able to nini¡nize the number of un-
known peraneters the residr¡als were ccnpared fcna
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-0.2

2

1.5

Fig. 5. Estimaticn 'of an A-par"arneter. h,ith Extend_ei l¿l-t.en filter Ci:rjns changes cf the subcocling
poh'en. ft v¡as assur:ied six uÌtcroh,n pèrar.eters.
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